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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This technical report examines the potential impacts of the latest economic development
project proposed for Tainan County, Taiwan. This project, the Chiku International
Airport, would rise on 17 km2 s~uare kilometers of state-owned salt ponds near the coast
and Chiku Lagoon. About 5 km square kilometers of industrial assembly facilities would
be constructed adjacent to the airport in an industrial free trade zone as part of the project.
The air cargo complex would be designed to facilitate quick assembly and export ofhightech manufactured goods. It would be built to ultimately handle as many as 15 million
passengers and 1.68 million tons of cargo each year. I
The airport and the free trade zone project is the third major economic development plan
recently proposed for coastal Tainan County. In the early 1990s, the Binnan Industrial
Complex, containing a petrochemical refinery, steel mill and port, was proposed for the
northern edge of Chiku Lagoon. Binnan generated significant local opposition from those
concerned about pollution of oyster beds and fishponds, and international opposition
from those concerned about protecting the endangered Black-faced Spoonbill. In addition,
it would have produced a 25% increase in Taiwan's C02 emissions and required the
construction of two new dams or a desalination plant to provide sufficient water.
The other economic development proposal is the Nanyin National Scenic Area. This
coastal scenic zone is projected to greatly expand tourism and markets for local valueadded products, without significantly interfering with the existing fisheries sector. The
National Scenic Area has been championed both locally and abroad as a sustainable
economic strategy that minimizes social disruption.
The international airport would be built on the same site as Binnan and in the heart of the
National Scenic Area. The airport project is expected to produce as many as 52,000 jobs,
most in construction during the first five years of development. Development arising
from the airport could bring an additional 250,000 jobs, if the area is significantly
urbanized. The airport is expected to generate annual revenue of approximately NT$ l 8
billion.
The size of the airport and its ancillary assembly and manufacturing zones has grown
since first proposed to more than twice the original estimate, raising questions about the
thoroughness of project planning.
The airport plan is viewed as a way to generate prosperity for a rural region that has been
bypassed by much of the island's economic activity. Yet a careful analysis needs to be
made of the real benefits accruing from the assembly hub, and the lost opportunity cost
brought about by airport construction, both nationally and locally. Our research indicates
that alternative strategies could bring equal or greater economic benefits, with less risk
and fewer potential costs.
NATIONAL QUESTIONS
While supporters have portrayed the airport as a linchpin in Taiwan's efforts to compete
as an international transport hub, there is compelling evidence that building in Chiku
could be a national mistake. The international cargo component could be accommodated
by expansions of CKS or Kaoshiung airports. Competitive dynamics in the international
air cargo sector favor primary national airports, in this case, CKS. Building a new $143
billion airport and assembly center in a relatively undeveloped rural area could
undermine both CKS and Kaoshiung and be financially risky, particularly given Taiwan's
weakness relative to China in this manufacturing sector.

1 South International Cargo Airport and Free Trade Zone Feasibility Assessment Report,
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Industrial and residential development arising from the airport's presence would use
scarce water and intrude into fish ponds and farmlands, undermining Tainan County's
aquaculture and agriculture sectors, which play central roles in production of the nation's
food. Tainan County fishponds and Chiku lagoon make up the largest aquaculture zone in
Taiwan, supporting 16,000 jobs. Also of national significance is the tranquil scenic
landscape of coastal Tainan County, at the heart of the region's proposed designation as a
National Scenic Area. The scenic landscape, along with the area's history, cultural
heritage, environmental and religious sites, has spawned a burgeoning tourism economy.
The county had 15 million visitors in 2000; almost double the number from 10 years
before. Coastal Tainan County has a minimum of 4.5 million annual visitors. This
valuable scenic landscape could be disrupted by noise and sprawl. Major tourism sites
that could be impacted by airport noise and development include Salt Mountain, Nan
Kunshen Temple and Mashakou Beach Resort.
Lastly, the endangered Black-faced Spoonbill, one of the 50 rarest birds in the world and
a cultural icon in Taiwan, calls coastal Tainan County home. From 40-70% of the world's
spoonbills, about 300 to 700 birds, have historically roosted at and foraged around Chiku
Lagoon, about 14 km from the airport site. This is the largest Black-faced Spoonbill
wintering site in the world. The birds are believed to have insufficient feeding habitat at
present, and construction of an airport and ancillary development could pave over feeding
grounds, as well as saltlands that could be used to create new habitat to foster the growth
of a sustainable spoonbill population. Inducing spoonbills to settle in other regions is a
challenging endeavor that could take years, and likely would never be successful.
SPECIFIC AIRPORT IMPACTS
While the Chiku International Airport would not dramatically increase C02 emissions or
divert the region's major water sources, as Binnan could have, this study has identified
significant environmental impacts arising from aircraft noise, and airport-related land
development.
NOISE
To assess noise impacts, we generated noise contours using the latest version of the U.S.
Federal Aviation Administration's Integrated Noise Model software, inputting Tainan
County physical characteristics and operations estimates drawn from Taiwan airports and
aircraft fleets. We modeled both day-night averaged sound level (DNL), which averages
overall noise experienced during a day, and flyover noise, which displays sound levels
experienced during a single aircraft operation. A second DNL contour model was later
developed from data provided in Spring 2003 by airport consultants.
Results show that about 13,000 people will live with 60 dB or more noise levels,
considered by the Taiwan EPA as the threshold for reviewing possible land-use conflicts.
More than 29,000 people would be exposed to 45 dB or higher noise levels, which can
have significant impacts on people during nighttime. Two schools would need to be
moved, and 14 would be impacted by aircraft noise. Conversation-interrupting noise
levels would disturb one-third of coastal Tainan County tourist sites every 10 minutes.
And noise levels could agitate roosting spoonbills.
INDUCED GROWTH
Projected airport-related industrial growth was mapped base on the precedent of the
2
Memphis Airport in the United States, a major cargo ai~ort that has produced 75 km of
development. One-third (25 km2 ) and two-thirds (50 km) of the Memphis model
development were mapped, assuming average Tainan City densities. The primary factors
influencing the location of growth are assumed to be transportation access, congestion
and siting of employment centers. A second map was prepared showing the pattern of
expected growth if a new road is built connecting the Tainan Science-Based Industrial
Park with the airport.
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Under the higher end of the first scenario, growth is predicted to displace or impact about
40% of coastal Tainan County tourist sites, and remove about one-third of the county's
fish ponds, which provide not only food for people, but also foraging habitat for ·
spoonbills.
COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF BINNAN, AIRPORT
AND NATIONAL SCENIC AREA
A matrix comparing the economic, environmental and equity effects ofBinnan, Chiku
Airport and the proposed Nanyin National Scenic Area shows that expanded tourism
would provide twice as much annual revenue as the Chiku Airport, and the same number
of jobs, at a dramatically lower cost in construction, operation and maintenance.
Development of the NSA-based tourism is predicted to provide multiple benefits:
substantial employment and substantial government revenues, without the dislocation and
costs to the existing Chiku-area way of life, and to the local environment.
While the airport's largely construction-related jobs would probably provide higher
wages than NSA-area tourism jobs, the former would be short-term, and some would be
filled by foreign labor. Airport-induced growth, however, could bring many more jobs, if
extensive urbanization occurs.
Yet our analysis indicates that urbanization could be expected to take a great toll on the
tourism industry. We predict that constant aircraft noise, industrial and suburban
development and the accompanying traffic congestion would damage the qualities that
make the Chiku area attractive to tourists: the tranquil scenery, the fisheries-based
economy, and the rural atmosphere. Additionally, the black-faced spoonbill will likely
never escape the extinction vortex if the airport, free trade zone and associated growth
occur. Such a change in the essential coastal Tainan landscape would be expected to
reduce tourism jobs by one-third. Fishery jobs would suffer as well, as ponds are
displaced by urbanization.
The sum total of these negative impacts suggest the airport and free trade zone project is
an ill-conceived strategy that undermines National policy, and precludes local economic
development associated with the Nanyin National Scenic Area. Pursuing the National
Scenic Area as a means of job creation and community development would be a wiser
course for Coastal Tainan County.
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AIR CARGO AND THE TAIWAN ECONOMY
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Does Taiwan Need Another
International Airport?
Chiku Airport Will Weaken CKS
• Dynamics of competition in the air cargo industry
lead to a concentration of traffic at primary airports
and volatility at secondary airports.

NRT

• The Chiku airport will dilute CKS airport's
competitiveness as a strategic transshipping hub in
Asia.
LEADING AIR CARGO HUBS OF ASIA
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Is the Chiku Airport Part of a
National Transportation Strategy?

'"

To be Compet it ive in an International Market,
Air Cargo Must be Planned at a National Level

e

•

Taiwan must phase modest investments according to
proven opportunities in different areas. The Chiku airport
will be an expensive mistake.

•

Buttressing the air cargo capacity at CKS is a sound
development strategy and in Taiwan's best interest.

•

Investments in high speed rail w ill connect southern Taiwan
to Taipei better than an international airport.

•

Improvements in local transportation linkages in Kaohsiung
will benefit a wider set of interests.

svo

Does the Chiku Airport Make Economic Sense?
Airport Favors Manufacturing ButTaiwan Needs R&D
•

Taiwan's desire to increase its share of the research-and-development
sector conflicts with an assembly and manufacturing industry that begins
in main land China.

•

R&D has a more promising future and does not need an international
airport for its success.

Assembly Plant and Airpor t Are Financially Risky
•

Airport and assembly plant are capital intensive and rely on a
dangerously narrow economic sec tor for support.

•

China's growing economic strength means less growth in Taiwan's
high-tech manufacturing sector.

Stock Price Index of High-Tech Firms: 4 Year Trend

Insufficient Regiona l Demand
•

Chiku assembly plant won't create sufficient demand to support
an international airport.

•

Chiku airport is destined to be underutilized compared to its cost.

•

Surveyed cargo firms aren't jumping to a site at Chiku.

8 o f 9 firms: "The (hiku ah port will foil--nothfng could be dearer.·
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AIR CARGO AND THE TAIWAN ECONOMY
ili

%~~
...b.~Q{«.:iii'ilt
..:::c.~_,' t:J {~/ftt{J=f

Does Taiwan Need Another International Airport?
-EJ~~$~~-fl!fil&&r~mt~n,~?

Chiku Airport Will Weaken CKS
-t~~~~mt~~wr~u&@t:f=lIE~~mt~i¥J~~ID!~n
•

Dynamics of competition in the air cargo industry lead to a concentration of
traffic at primary airports and volatility at secondary airports
~~I~l¥JfilF¥~aftU~~~im:M:~cp1.f:±.~at~

•

, :vz~at~tH!'fJfl*f-1=1'5E.o

The Chiku airport stands to weaken CKS airport's competitiveness as a strategic
transshipping hub in Asia
tn~•~H~~u~~cpJ:E~~•t~nJGffe&5:2::t~~i:p,L\1¥J5N$'~

Is the Chiku Airport Part of a National Transportation
Policy?
-t~m~~~*~~~m1¥J-$~~?
To be Competitive in an International Market, Taiwan
Must Plan Air Cargo at a National Level
1
>)!{ 1 J9<;JI~~ 1 l1J:J);1r1 ~~~ -Et~&\~JiP.J~*R,~t~W,IUAA~~$tu

,

•

Taiwan must phase modest investments according to proven opportunities in
different areas. The Chiku airport will be an expensive mistake.
Elf.M&:,@HN~EY~Hiil¥J~~WJS{iifft~'t~m , ~~1¥J1~~ o t@'.at~~ ~-@tf;
~t'J.h.();f:!:=C

JR_P~Sl!E1~o

•

Buttressing the air cargo capacity at CKS is a sound development strategy and in
Taiwan's best interest.
M~cpJ:E~E-~1¥J~~~-~-@~fi1¥JHRm~,~~~El•&7cl¥JfU

•

Investments in high-speed rail will better connect southern Taiwan to Taipei than
an international airport.
~~~~1:EIB~-E;-·ilj~ t~~~~1¥JJ;JJfjg_tH~59H@-@~~-~

•

Improvements in local transportation linkages in Kaohsiung will benefi t a wider
set of interests.
e&~ttlr1Jl¥J~~~~ -1.Jo5tRW~fttl¥J~~~~~H~1rff*~*l¥J~~
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Does the Chiku Airport Make Economic Sense?
-f:::;~mt~~ ffljff~~1¥J-El1'.'f:in,~

?

Assembly Plant and Airport Are Financially Risky

noite owwmt~~ffljff~~1¥JtE:m'fi
•

Airport and assembly plant are capital intensive and rely on dangerously narrow
economic sector for support.
:JJOite Dl~]J@1,~t~l¥]*'5-@i-~~~~1¥J~~t.£i5i, *~~-1¥]*~~~~5[~,

~Jl:t~{Fm-}EB"J~f~t

•

China's growing economic strength means less growth in Taiwan's high-tech
manufacturing sector.
j;J.l'l9c~~~l¥J*~~)J£~~~-El~r%f~fX~.ffil¥Jff)G~~~

Insufficient Regional Demand
W~'fil¥1$*/G H.
•

Chiku assembly plant won't create sufficient demand to support an international
airport.
-t;~JJDite D~::f f?gEU~JE~l¥J~>ft:*5z:~-1il~~~t~

•

Chiku airport will be underutilized compared to its cost.
-t~~t~B-91tfUfflM~f~Zm~-111~n:~B-9t5l'.ji

•

Surveyed cargo firms aren't jumping to a site at Chiku.
1iff~cp::kffl37t1¥J~~0~~7f'~~r-tff~~t£

Airport Favors Manufacturing but Taiwan Needs R&D
m~~~,±~J
•

'~®a~$~,~~ J

Taiwan's desire to increase its share of the research-and-development sector
conflicts with an assembly and manufacturing industry that begins in main land
China.
~mi1JDI~.ffi~W -E!;fl!VJ1JDUH~.@~B-91£1l:iliti~

•

12

· fffi ~.@I~IE1:E::k~.i1lq/t>I]

R&D has a more promising future and does not need an international airport for
its success.
r iiff~ J f~~~~flf9irrJ~ '~£L /f~~-®J~~~t~3K~*'f::lf9mJ}J o
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NATIONAL SCENIC AREA
lrixf~{ HiU~ r.t6.
Northeast Coast
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LEGEND
_

Proposed National
Scenic Area
"Blueway"
- .......... Transportation
Network
Spoonbill
Roosting Site
Salt Ponds
Fish Ponds
River

National Scenic Areas:
• National effort to preserve unique landscapes ofTaiwan
Proposed Nanyin National Scenic Area:
• Encompasses about 500 square kilometers of fishponds,
mangroves, dunes, beaches, and salt ponds

• Provides critical habitat for Black-faced Spoonbill and other
waterfowl
• Preserves 16,000 fishing jobs and will create 51,000 new tourism
jobs
Airport Undermines the Purpose of the Proposed National Scenic
Area:
• Airport noise impacts a significant portion of the proposed Nanyin
National Scenic Area, with 55 dB flyovers

• Airport and related growth will develop close to half of the
proposed National Scenic Area in Tainan County,
and may destroy more fishponds than Binnan

..' - - -

A, 01

2

J•I Sl.,m

• The current population of Black-faced Spoonbills cannot be
sustained ifthe habitat in the proposed National Scenic Area
is not preserved
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NATIONAL SCENIC AREA
~~JOO.~~

National Scenic Areas:
~*~jj~
•

Represent national effort to preserve unique landscapes of Taiwan
~*J®,~~1~~7-EJ~i~n;i~~eft,ltt?JT11te1¥J~:JJ

Nanyin National Scenic Area:
ma~*~~~
•

Encompasses about 500 square kilometers of fishponds, mangroves, dunes,
beaches, and salt ponds
~~7 500ZJS1501Itl¥J~~ -

tiWif-*, 19>.Ii,

~i!HM!§iEB

•

Provides critical habitat for Black-faced Spoonbill and other waterfowl
ffl:f:!t7 ~OO:EE'.lt!M~1.K,~fri1¥J~U~ttf~tfu

•

Preserves

16,000 fishing jobs and will create 51,000 new tourism jobs

15f!:~-~7\.::P@~~I1'FMLJl~EU~li~-.::P@tJ_t1¥JfjiUlfHEl!mI f'F !

Airport Undermines the Purpose of the National Scenic
Area:
~t}d;~T=f I ~*~~~8'9rJJ~
•

Airport noise impacts
flyovers.

100% of the Nanyin National Scenic Area, with 55 dB

~:t~tfi:J*l¥JD%!1f:tf55)t~tJ_t1¥J~~ij'B~tfl1SZ_~@~*J@,~~

•

Airport and related growth will develop almost 40% of the National Scenic Area
in Tainan County, and may destroy more fishponds than Binnan.
~:tJJJW~ffl~l¥JifEl!mOO~tt~B=~*@l~*m~~
~j!1.&Jit~:s"J~~IT@

•

, MzJl QJ~gtfi:J~Hb7Ji'~I~

The current population of Black-faced Spoonbills cannot be sustained if the 150
square kilometers of habitat in the National Scenic Area are not preserved
tzo~~oo:EE•:tt~*J®,~~$ 150 ZJS1501I11¥Jfftfu~¥U~~ , Bfri~~~~*i
:Mf B fr~l¥J~~
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NATIONAL FOOD SECURITY
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Agriculture of Tainan County
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• Tainan County is the "Food Bank" of Taiwan,
historically supporting national food security

1'4,000

• Tainan is the most productive agriculture county,
priding its rich agricultural diversity
• Taiwan exhibits trends leading to decreasing
national food self-sufficiency, such as decreased
local production and increased import
dependency
COUNTY

Rice Security

Agricultural Job Loss
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• Development of Chiku Airport undermines Taiwan's National Food Security. With airport induced growth,
rapid urbanization will convert agricultura l land, divert water resources, and lead to the demise of the
fertile Chia nan Plain's hea rt land. Chiku Airport could encourage farmers and fishermen to move towards
export, leading to monoculture and decreased interest in supplying local demand.
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NATIONAL FOOD SECURITY
~~Slt~~
Tainan County is the "Food Bank" of Taiwan,
historically supporting national food security

#~~~#~~ ' •*~h J 'ft~~L~*~~~~~-

**~
Tainan is the most productive agriculture county,
priding its rich agricultural diversity

~~~~~~-~~~~n~•**~,~~~~•w•*
~

I

~ !fo/J~ffi[1: J
•
•
•

-El'

Tainan County has the most cultivated and aquaculture areas in Taiwan
1¥.i9f.Mm~ ~-Ei'~::k~~1ttlliW7J<.~1iitt
Chiku lagoon has exceptionally high rates of fishery yield
-t:~i~mJ~te~~~-~~~ilW~J!UI
Tainan County has high agricultural diversity
-Ei'm~~m~ ~-~~fltt

Taiwan exhibits trends leading to decreasing national
food self-sufficiency, such as decreased local
production and increased import dependency
~w~~~n~~~~~~w~~o*~~~~ , ~•~•

*

§ *~d1:BP B~~f~
•
•

Agricultural jobs are decreasing
1ff$-~)\.D Bi$T~1l1
WTO impact-increased import rate

WTO ~1*:8$!fW~~~D~
•
•

Liberalization of agriculture has threatened Taiwan's level of self-sufficiency

-~~~-~~~-~~7-El'•~·*~~tt

Small farm households are decreasing, large farm households are increasing
r /j \. J ~y ffiJ r
J !fW;IJO

7':.•

Development of Chiku airport undermines Taiwan's
National Food Security

t~~~~~~~~~~~~·**~
•

With airport-induced growth, rapid urbanization will convert agricultural land,
divert water resources, and lead to the demise of the fertile Chianan plain' s
heartland
~t~tn:~~im~w~ur±tlli'f9C~~i)rti1twrB:~•tm~~w:w7J<.~MtB"J
~m - ~~mzisl*ie,,!1itmm~Y*± m*~iW
• Chiku airport could encourage farmers and fishermen to move towards export,
leading to monoculture and decreased interest in supply local demand
-t;ij9'.~t~~aOOJtlli:1J•~~1ff$ r teDif>lroJ J W~flJ~~~ r ¥-*1ttff J ~.iiifffi~¥1~

J!!tlli:1J$*
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THE BLACK-FACED SPOONBILL -- TAIWAN'S NATIONAL BIRD

BLACK- FACED SPOONBILL AS A CULTU RAL ICON
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• The Black-faced Spoonbill is one of the 50 rarest birds in the world.
• The world population of Black-faced Spoonbills is near 1,000.
• 66% of t he world population of Black-faced Spoonbills roost in Chiku lagoon.
• 500,000 to 800,000 tourists visit Tainan County's roosting Black-faced Spoonbills annually.
• From December 2002 to January 2003, a botulism outbreak in Taiwan killed 7% of the world population -73 birds. Experts believe lack of fresh food due to insufficient foraging habit at caused the die-off.
• Building an airport in Tainan County jeopardizes the last remaining spoonbill hab itat in Taiwan.
• The proposed Nanyin Nat ional Scenic Area will preserve the existing spoonbill habitat therefore protecting
the current population.
• When touring Chiku in Tainan County, President Chen Shui-bian stressed that such attractions as the BlackFaced Spoonbill Conservation Park, the Chiku Lagoon Water Recreational Area, the Salt Industry Cultural
Park and the "blue highway" of Neihai are all listed as focal points of the new National Development Plan.
(Taiwan Headlines, Friday, August 23, 2002)
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BLACK-FACED SPOONBILL -TAIWAN'S NATIONAL BIRD
_gg t=tnn~
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•

The Black-faced Spoonbill is one of the 50 rarest birds in the worJd.
lil!l i'i!TIH.:lt~.E! .Z."-l·l-f· s;i Et :f~-:J:::;fol·· -:r.·+:m;- s ;l';fl-'7
?;T; JJ:l.J l:t::,1#;/E.=E !.!".!.::? r- l&'flfl 'F.l P j ..LL
'f,fil,~;A.;,!<'._ -

•

The world population of Black-faced Spoonbills is near l ,000.
~ rtn'.!ttli~~ *
±..D..tU· w "'" rt>';r:it:'f.mfr r=1 1tr;+;t.t.~1-:_.::c..p;g
1
,-;,-; ll:U .t:e. .~1.:r.:::E --1 r-f:I~ /J7'.-trtW<. t=l l=E~:lll
I ::x..

• 66%of the world population of Black-faced Spoonbills roost in Chiku lagoon.
~tttW66%tJJ:l¥J~®fE~#:f::Jf$j·t;Ilji1f.01.!i§j:fu~{¥l,1E,

•

•

500,000 to 800,000 tourists visit Tainan County's roosting Black-faced Spoonbills annually.

mif-f.Lii -+· ~¥1JJ\+ ~rf.J:i!fr~Wt§!.¥1J-tD~ff.~fJ;~, oo:Ee~

From December 2002 to January 2003, a botulism outbreak in Taiwan killed 7% of the world
population -- 73 birds. Experts believe lack of fresh food due to insufficient foraging habitat
caused the die-off.

20024 12,FH;iJ2003!if:l F1

• ~-f~~1£f::J~JJ~~~ET 73 ~;~,®:t'E~~ -~ttf:W-7%811f~l:lt

•

Building an airport in Tainan County jeopardizes the last remaining spoonbill habitat in
Taiwan.
1±t:J f¥j~*Ycii'iti±iliWHffimJ:~!tifli{-¥81 ~-rm:E'~•1f*WftJti£~<~E1ffl'.3K fjj~

•

The proposed Nanyin National Scen ic Area will preserve the existing spoonbi ll habitat
therefore protecting the current population.
~
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Wh en touring Chiku in Tainan County, President Chen Shui-bian stressed that such attractions
as the Black- Faced Spoonbi.11 Conservation Park, the Chiku Lagoon Water Recreational Area,
the Salt Industry Cultural Park and the "blue highway" ofNeihai are all listed as focal points of
the new National Development Plan. (Taiwan Headlines, Friday, August 23, 2002)
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BLACK-FACED SPOONBILL -- EXISTING HABITAT CONDITIONS
!'I'!. -J r; 1·-1~ ·n i1 ~/
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Tainan County's Wet lands Support 150 Species of Shorebirds
• Habitat p rotects 23 shorebird species
• Black-winged stilt and Kentish p lover are
species of special concern - they breed locally

Tsengwen River Estua ry is t h e Largest Wi ntering Site
of Black-faced Spoonbills in the World
•

•

•

•

•

Each year, number of
roosting spoonbills <it
Tsengwen grows
Coasta l Tainan County
provides specia l habitat
for the spoonbi ll
Spoonbills need shallow,
open water 600· 1,000 m 2
in size for roosting
The site must be secluded
and protected from the
wind
Spoonbills roost during
the day and forage at
dusk. dawn, and at night.

113 roost in
other
countries

l
I

9km

Spoonbills Depend on Fish Ponds 9-14 km
from Roosting Site for Food

•••
••
••

••
••
••

••
••
••
•

Tsengwen River

•

•
•
•

Spoonbills eat small fish, mollusks and shrimp, all
abundant in coasta l Tainan County
They forage in wetlands, mudflats and salt ponds
5·20 cm. deep
Spoonbills can fly up to 30 km while foraging
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-

Proposed National Scenic Area

HABITAT

Light, Noise and Rapt or-like Behavior
Dist urb Spo onbills
•

Birds mistake
airplanes flying
overhead for
raptors. studies
show

l

" ' Spoonbill Roosting Site
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LI River
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70% of World Population
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Spoonbi ll Wintering
Hab itat is Being Lost
World-Wide

Dangerously High Number of Blackfaced Spoonbills Die of Botulism Future of Habit at Unsure

"Although the 'increase' of BFS
is good news, the birds are
getting more concen trat ed to
a handful of sites: more than
700.4> of t he g lobal population
are now on ly wintering at two
sites w it h a total area of about
10,000 ha" (Simba Chan. Hong
Kong Bird Watching Society
Message
board,
posted
02/25/03).
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In the Recovery
Suite {lmaqe:
Or Fang· tse
Chan)

• Botulism killed 73
spoonbills at t he Tsengwen
River Estuary in 2002-2003
season
• Food supply shortage
forced birds to eat toxic
food. local experts th ink
• Clearly, ecological reserve
cannot support its growing
numbers of spoonbills

BLACK-FACED SPOONBILL - EXISTING HABITAT
CONDITIONS
~ OO!E~E8fJi:ili:fJ!r£

Tainan County's Wetlands Support 150 Species of
Shorebirds
tJ1¥j~*l¥1~tt!rSZ:¥-f 7
•

1so fm11<.,~1¥J~¥5

Habitat protects 23 "protected species"

1G#.M1M£- ~:P 23 fl r f*W~ J
•

.l%f11:E!lt•,1~,

Black-winged stilt and Kentish plover are species of special concern - they breed
locally
~~1h.~W*:1J:Eii~Jifi.~fi!1~A.1r~¥-Jl.JUB"Ji;m¥.t-B1r~*~~ti£8"1§:.ft~$JJi~m

Tsengwen River Estuary is Largest Wintering Site of
Black-faced Spoonbills in the World
~x~D~~ttW~*l¥J~OOM~~~·~
•

Each year, number of roosting spoonbills at Tsengwen grows
M-~1:E·~~D -~B"J r -~JW1:E~hD

•

Coastal Tainan County provides special habitat for the spoonbill
tf ilj r m7tti£1ffii J ~:EE'.a1r~f*1£§:.,~,B"J~r?ff1:E

•

Spoonbills need shallow, open water - 600m2-l ,000m2 in size for roosting
~'.I:~ I(ii :II,.'.~',),} •t_( 1~ I(1j l:Ji:j ~J 1t17Jdj£ - 600 ¥U 1000 4110 R B"Jifilfl

•

They need to be secluded and protected from the wind
'81r~~~~~-:Mz~~5SiM1~~B"lfltill

•

Spoonbills roost during the day and forage at dusk, dawn, and at night
B1r~1:E8~~1:£

, ~1&1:E~~W-~tH~jt~

Spoonbills Depend on Fish Ponds 9 km-14 km from
Roosting Site for Food
~~J*~~-~·~9~140Ml¥J~~~~~~*~
•

Spoonbills eat small fish, mollusks, and shrimp, all abundant in coastal Tainan
County

r -~ J
•

llz/J\~ , i!!.Xa!WJ~;fD~r, ~lf9~~1:Etf'Wjy{imftilll~Jl~s~~f&o

They forage in wetlands, mudflats and salt ponds 5-20 cm. deep
B1ri1:E1J<.~

•

5 ¥U20 07tB"J~ti£ ,

~l4Hfil;fD!f.183jl~

Spoonbills can fly up to 30 km while foraging

• ifil:EE'.aPJt)Jf~¥U~§J1Mt±.fltill 30 0

~IH~B"Jtfil}Jjl~
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Light, Noise, and Raptor-like Behavior Disturb
Spoonbills
71:*~' °*-H"~D 1 ~1PJ1i$ J Er11-r~~~-f,1~00mlt
•

Birds mistake overhead aitplanes for raptors, studies show
iiff~ml/G.~~Wr~lft~l¥Jlft~~Wr1*:1i~

Black-Faced Spoonbill Wintering Habitat is Being Lost
World-wide -70o/o of World Population Winter in Only
Two Locations
~OOmitN~tftili~f*tiEr1n~f.!lm~ - ~f* 70%Er1~1Zf*1:r~
~~~
"Although the 'increase' ofBFS is good news, the birds are getting more
concentrated to a handful ofsites: more than 70% of the global population are
now only wintering at two sites with a total area ofabout 10, 000 ha" (Simba
Chan, Hong Kong Bird Watching Society Message board, posted 02125103).
rl!llff/fl!lilifftJ!t1%l!f!!f_,;_f!!JJd!Jo~-l!fflfr1f!J/& ' 2 'i!Jti/JB itiJ/l cpl!EJm!Ii'iff!!f
fJ9j#Jfg- 70%fJ9:i}:J!jfJ%8f!Jlt£(ffft£jWgEJ@§. ' /l!,ilfjfj(/j\j@- ;!i/:i,'-t_fjo _}

Simba Chan, t!fil!JIJ!,~gj~ 02125103.

Dangerously High Number of Black-faced Spoonbills Die
of Botulism - Future of Habitat Unsure

*•Er1~oom•~~~•wm-•~*~~**
•

Botulism killed 73 birds at Tsengwen River Estuary in 2002-2003 season

2002 if.®¥U2003 if.if.fJJ , ~=ii:1.!¥~1£~X~D~~1ET 73 !l~OO:E6lt
•

Food supply shortage forced spoonbills to eat toxic food, local experts believe
t~1J~*~m~to/.JB"J~_R~j§~m@:E6'.fl0Z: r 7F ffilifb J -~$8"J~to/.J

•

Clearly, ecological reserve cannot support its growing numbers of black-faced
spoonbills

EJJBB'9 • :EJl~ ~1t~H*~~1¥JIU~jft7F fii!g~:t~m OO:E6lt~~l¥1fflGffe:
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BLACK-FACED SPOONBILL

POPULATION PROJECTION S
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Future of the Black-faced Spoonbill is in Question
•

Wetland habitat Is rapidly being lost to
development

•

World population numbers are too small to
ensure long -term survival of species

•

From December 2002 • Febuary 2003,
botulism killed 73 spoonbills roosting 111
world's largest wi11tering locatio n, the
l se11gwen River Estuary

•
I
I

I

•
•
•

•
•
•

•• •••
~-·
•••••
••

Taiwan Must Support 2,000-3,300 Spoonbills t o Ensure
Long-term Survival of Species
•

3,000 to 5,000 Black-faced Spoonbills are

•

needed for a sustilinable world
popu lation, estimates show
Historically, Taiwan has supported 1/2·
213 of worl d populat ion, d ue to its
unique environmental conditions

•
•••
I

"Obviously, th e ecological reserve is not large
enough to ensure sources of food for hundreds
of Black-faced Spoonbills."

••

•• ••
·~•
•
• ••
• ••
•

•
••
I
I

Su Ying-kwe i, TS U l egis la t or
Taipei rimes, Dec 29, 2002

9km

•
•
•
•
•
•
• ••

More Roosting Sites Needed in Coastal Tainan Region
Black-fa ced Spoonbill winter global population estimates, 1990· 2002

• • 6 ._ •

.... ...

Tsengwen River
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•

I

Main roosting site at Tsengwen River Estuary cannot support growing
numbers of spoonbills
In January 2002, 1SS birds m igrated to Ssutsao, leaving 427 in main
roosting area
Food shortages forced birds to leave, local experts believe
At Ssutsao, birds were roosting In strange places, such as up in trees

•
•
•

••
With More Roosting Sites, Region Could
Support 2,200 More Spoonbills
LEGEND
Proposed National
Scenic Area
HABITAT

•

•

Tainan Coun ty can support 1,220 Black- faced
Spoonb ills in 152 km 2 of h abitat if proposed
roosting sites are created
Reg ion can support 2,200 Blac k- faced
Spoonb ills in 275.75 km ' o f habitat If proposed
roosting sites a re created

••
••
••
••

"

Spoonbill Roosting Site

•

Proposed Roosting Sites
Salt Ponds Converted to Habitat

__ _

] Fish Po nd s

J

Rivers

,
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O
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BLACK-FACED SPOONBILL - POPULATION
PROJECTIONS

m
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Future of the Black-faced Spoonbill is in Question
~00!£~1¥1**1±0,Y~fl?
•

Wetland habitat is rapidly being lost to development
~~!*]~ , iltfr~1¥J~jfuffi3!1¥JY#J~

•

World population numbers are too small to ensure the long-term survival of the
species
~OOR'.al¥J~l~ 1 ,~DJ ~f&i@::J/', ::f)EtJ~*~M:L~JIJ.11¥J~ff:o

•

From December 2002 Febuary 2003, botulism killed 73 spoonbills roosting in the
world's largest wintering location, the Tsengwen River Estuary
20021f.~¥u20031f.1f.:FJJ , ~$~m1:E1W:5<.:~ o *~JE7:tf 1i~rt:t~~li*l¥J~~

*f:tfu - 1W3'.Z.:~ D1¥]73 ~~OOR'.2 o

Taiwan Must Support 2,000 - 3,300 Spoonbills to Ensure
Long-term Survival of Species
-Et~&\gJ.i5z:1~2,000-3,300

~~OOM~i¥1~ff~~~~~l¥J~M~ff
•

3,000 to 5,000 Black-faced Spoonbills are needed for a sustainable world
population, estimates show
1iJD~ffi HJ , 3,ooo JU 5,OOO~l¥Jn'*Mll& El ~1iiH*t!t:W7j(*fiff*M1¥J@~N

•

Historically, Taiwan has supported
environmental conditions

) -E;-~11]~1¥] §
2/3~ifilR!t~M1¥J~ ff.

1:E~~J:

1/2 - 2/3 of world population, due to its unique

~~~$tj[:~j~ J ~~ 1/2 -

"Obviously, the ecological reserve is not large enough to ensure sources
of food for hundreds of Black-faced Spoonbills." - Su Ying-kwei, TSU
legislator, Taipei times, Dec 29, 2002

r EJ)j~E8 , fJ!~~~1*~.if~E81Ug~/f~~*
00f5~JE~~B"J~1o/1*1J! o J -f*Eljt

, fJ~n~/f~~tri1*~8~~

More Roosting Sites Needed in Coastal Tainan Region.

Et 1¥j~J¥tlli~~~]l! ~ 1¥J~Jtfu
•

Main roosting site at T sengwen River Estuary cannot support growing numbers of
spoonbills
1f3'.Z.:~Dl¥J.±Jf:tfu::ff!~JZ:~lfl§ijt1JO cp8{J~OOR•

•

In January 2002, 155 birds migrated to Sutsao, leaving 427 in the main roosting
area
20021f.1F.J • 155~~00R~lft¥U[Z]~ , ~""f427~1:E±.:tf:tfuo

•

Food shortages forced birds to leave, local experts believe
~h~~~~~~l¥JmffVfil!~~OORK~l*J
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POTENTIAL FOR SPOONBILL HABITAT EXPANSION

0~~00R~~M~~~~~~M~m~~tt~~

Spoonbills in Tainan County
and Beyond
• Black-faced Spoonbill population in j eopardy:
size is smal l, based in single location
• Need to establish metapopulations elsewhere

Yulin County

• Region can support 2,400 birds -- a sustainab le
population -- in 305.75km 2 of habitat if new
roost ing sites shown at right in Chiayi and Yulin
counties are created and saltponds converted

Risks of Time, Failure, Injury

..

-. Chiayi County
~

If new roosting sites are created, how
effective will they be? Will spoonbills expand
their range? Will a sustainable population be
created?

~

'

• Years of work
Restoration process is complex and takes
time -- cou ld be decades to deve lop a
functioning ecosystem. Recreated habitat might
never be as diverse.
9km

Tainan County

• How to move birds?
Even if functional habitat is created, how
do birds get there?
Although decoys have been successfully used to
attract birds to new roosting sites,
the birds were already foraging nearby.
All constructed spoonbill habitat will be outside
spoonbills' natural foraging area.
In Jan. 2002, spoonbills relocated to Ssutsao on the
fringe of foraging habitat. This shows the birds can
migrate, but how far will they go?
Stepping stone habitats may be required to
gradua llly link areas where metapopulations could
exist.

-"•

l fGfNO

(ounty lillt"

l(ltlll\,:

CJ

LJ

II

>.'

Spo0<1biD Roos<ing Sh~
11rQpoSi<.-d Hoo-.;;rln<J ~II ~~
\.,t!I l'on1J\ <..01111f'lt'td 10 I lal,k1ar
f l\hVonci\
Hiw-1<o

:--;-:-;-:.- ---:.....

~

Kaosiut g County
I

,

•

~

#

Physically capturing and relocating birds puts
them at risk of stress and inj ury.
Relocation may also exceed existing carrying
capacity of area already saturated with
resident wildlife.
Reintroduction poses ethical problems;
questionable success of captive
breeding programs.

Conclusions
Best way to ensure long-term survival of a threatened species
is to protect/enhance existing habitat -we know it works because it's being used.
Airport development and related growth undermines
this successful habitat.
Before development can begin, sustainable spoonbill
populations must be established elsewhere.
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POTENTIAL FOR
SPOONBILL HABITAT EXPANSION
~ff!~OO!Est~~~J1Xffe:~tJt~fJfJ't:PJ~gt1~a1

Spoonbills in Tainan County and Beyond
~ OO~it:tEtJ 1¥IT~PJ2Z~ftiI.~-*rfJ
•

Black-faced Spoonbill population in jeopardy: size
Is small, based in single location
~o/.Jflllijgm;fe:m : ;lffi~~ §I}sl:fz~cp~-j;fil

•

Need to establish meta-populations elsewhere
m~ ~**:ttW:JJoEf3fffim:~1:E;tt fllitfu:n~:rr.~~~11*m•tlli

•

Region can support 2,400 birds -- a sustainable population -- in 305.75km2 of
habitat if new roosting sites shown at right in Chiayi and Yulin counties are
created and saltponds converted

~•m~~~•~•~•~c••- ~~~~-~~~•~) ~&~rn~•
fflt~it~1t:tfu::1J~

, EU~ 305.75 ZJS::1J01Eff~fJJ!Jo/J1t:tlli · ~~tJ5z::Mf~=fll9

a~~oo~~~~~~~~;tt~m~~~ffEfJ~ Elo

Risks of Time, Failure, Injury
B~ra~, ~~, ~f~~te:~
•

If new roosting sites are created, how effective will they be? Will spoonbills
expand their range? Will a sustainable population be created?
EU~~Ef31ftlli~~-ffl~ffl ? ~oo~J.t~~frfll:kftl21r~•tllili'Blll ? ~~-~
~g~¥U~Mfffim:I{( El

•

?

Years of work
Restoration process is complex and takes time -- could be decades to develop a
functioning ecosystem. Recreated habitat might never be as diverse.
~#~m~~*i~!if:B~If l=
tJtlli~fH@l~~~ft§. m~:t~JmEf3aeyrai - :f=faey~~gm~~+4*~~-oo~~
fijJj)§gs~~fjj~ - rfiJ!l[~EU~fflfftlli;lt~ll.~~t~ 1 l~~§g-@r/f'~DfflM
0

•

How to move birds?
Even if functional habitat is created, how do birds get there?
tzDfaJ~,~tfifJE
~Pf~tftllifflt:r)Jffl*EU~

· ,~tzDfaJ~~¥UtJI)~ ?

Although decoys have been successfully used to attract birds to new roosting
sites, the birds were already foraging nearby. All constructed spoonbill habitat
will be outside spoonbills' natural foraging area.
B~-®~f911•~~mu~:V1trBff\GJiJffl#~,~M~¥U~Jfft:tlli ' {B .~;lt•B*fil1:E~t
ill:Jt~ 7

•

o ?JT:f=IEU~ffl~•tlli&,~Jl1:E®)t~ oo:E£~ El ~ji,~~z51- o

In Jan. 2002, spoonbills relocated to Ssutsao on the fringe of foraging habitat.
This shows the birds can migrate, but how far will they go?
Stepping stone habitats may be required to gradually link areas where
metapopulations could exist.
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Physically capturing and relocating birds puts them at risk of stress and injury.
~MW~:fjJ(f~,~~lfil~:!§} 1 ~'~~~i!~L&.5¥:f~l¥J~tfP"~~o

Relocation may also exceed existing carrying capacity of area already saturated
with resident wildlife.
ff~,~~~~:¥Wff~j;filOJFJg~fflGWff~j;fil/$::!§}1¥J~~~~M~~ o ~!J3:.;flj;~2Jj\~

Elcl¥J

1

JJ5{f3:~J -1:Etllil¥Jff~lhti!f00Jfig!f!ef~~~l¥J~~Ji~:fD o

Reintroduction poses ethical problems; questionable success of captive breeding
programs.

5 ljiWfto/.J~¥Ll~JT~~5 lfil!f'ffff~_t1¥Jr~i~ , ffiJ~J:m~f;E~tlUfig~fflGJiJili~~
JJlo

Conclusions

*BffifH
•

Best way to ensure long-term survival of a threatened species is to
protect/enhance existing habitat -- we know it works because it's being used.
~~~~~~lhto/.l~M~~~ffl¥l~ttn~~*ff&&~~~~~o~~n
~B*JJUzf~ffl, 13.5&5F!:.El~f o

•

Airport development and related growth undermines this successful habitat.
~:t~fmfil!PJ&~~ihl¥Jfil!~~tlU#~~~JJ5{ ~ .El~f,

•

Before development can begin, sustainable spoonbill populations must be
established elsewhere.
:frfmfil!~tlUfm~f!ZiW
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GROWTH IN PROPOSED AIRPORT FOOTPRINT
{~ttJEH· fii!J~ri;_ig~tir J-=.~JR
LEG END

If this is such a good proposal, why does the
Airport footprint keep changing?

-<iJ-

Existi ng Road Network
Main North· Sou1h Railroad

- - Planned Expressw;iy

• The constant change and growth in the proposed airport raises
questions about proper planning and impact analysis

...·-·-····· "Blueway" Transpor1a1ion Ne1work

D Proposed Airport
CJ Industrial Use

• To date other analyses have shown very little impact from the
airport--has the analysis kept pace with the changes?

-

Urban Areas

l3iiiJ Planned Urban
J Agricultural

• As the airport plan continues to grow, the impacts on the
environment also increase

Sensitive Ecosystem

CJ Salt Ponds
LJ Fish Ponds

• The analysis include in th is report is based on Scheme 2

l l mver
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Scheme 1: Proposed Airport Footprint

-

o 12

Spoonbill Roosting Site

-
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SKM

Scheme 2: Proposed Airport Footprint

• 22 km2 Footprint

~

~

• Eliminates approximately Skm2 of Fish Ponds
• Eliminates approximately 17km2 of Salt ~onds ,
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Scheme 4: Proposed Airport Footprint
• 35 km2 Footprint
~
• Eliminates approximately Skm2 of Fish Ponds
<
• Eliminates approximately 30km2 of Salt Ponds
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GROWTH IN PROPOSED AIRPORT FOOTPRINT
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If this is such a good proposal, why does the airport
footprint keep changing?
tzo*~i§.E*~~M11~1¥J~tlU ' 1%fQJmt~~hl*~~~*~

:ti?
•

The constant change and growth in the proposed airport raises questions about
proper planning and impact analysis
~:t~:J;Jlf!JEl~Jt~il2~~*D~WHff*7 W-E!J:.ln=!IU2?dr~~:5ttff~~l¥J fJj~ o

•

To date other analyses have shown very little impact from the airport - has the
analysis kept pace with the changes?
§~IJfN~~ftl!.:5t:fJT*5*

, ~:!:~1¥J~~~H~m~~f{ ,

fo~;im~, ~®:51-:fJT~~~N

ilt7~®~1t*D~~ ?

•

As the airport plan continues to grow, the impacts on the environment also
increase
~~~:1:~~tlUl¥J/fl!!Ttl~

•

, t:t~~l¥J~~i:tt1:E~;IJD o

The analysis included in this report is based on Scheme 2
JJ:t:5t:fJT1'FF.©/.$:¥~f51¥J-ffB:5t

, ±.~~PJ1J~=~£@

Scheme 1: Proposed Airport Footprint
)]~•

: §tfrJ~f~~:l:J[

15km2 Footprint

15 Zf5:1J0:£~:t~Jtjj;fil
•

Eliminates approximately 5km2 of Fish Ponds
::fdt:J~:Jr

•

5 Zf5::1J0:£1¥Jffe,,t!f

Eliminates approximately 1Okm2 of Salt Ponds
:**S~:Y' 10 ZJS:1J0:£!NIEEI

Scheme 2: Proposed Airport Footprint
n~=
•

: §tlU~t~~:hl:

22 km2 Footprint

22 Zf5:1J0:£~~Jtlj;fil
•

Eliminates approximately 5 km2 of Fish Ponds
7':¥3~9" 5 Zf5:1J0:£1¥Jffe,,~

•

Eliminates approximately 17 km2 of Salt Ponds
**s~~, 11 zis 0: £!§EB
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Scheme 3: Proposed Airport Footprint
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•

28 krn2 Footprint

28 2p:1J0!1!~~ffl:tt!!
•

Eliminates approximately 5krn 2 of Fish Ponds
**5~::9 5 zp:1J£-!l!ESffe.Jlf

•

Eliminates approximately 23km2 of Salt Ponds
**5~::9 23 zp:1Ji}!l!~E13

Scheme 4: Proposed Airport Footprint
1J~!f
•

: ~tlU~t~~:f:Jl:

35 krn2 Footprint

35 2p:1J0!1!~~fflj:fu
•

Eliminates approximately 5 km2 of Fish Ponds
::k¥J~:P

•

Eliminates approximately 30 km2 of Salt Ponds
:;k*5~::9
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• DNL noise con tours were generated
using the U.S. Federal Aviation
Administration's Integrated Noise Model

I
4SdR

SS dB

• DNL index is an average of the overall
noise experienced during a day
• DNL noise contours are used to predict
impacts to a community

•

....
j
FAA th reshold for defi ning
incompatible land uses

..

U.S. EPA and World Health _ _,.__,.,
Organization (W HO) threshold for
defining incompatible land uses
Airport Footpri nt

Recognized by the U.S. EPA
and WHO as a significant
nighttime impact
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M ain Nor th-South Railroad
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AIRPORT DNL NOISE CONTOURS - UCB
ESTIMATES
-t:;JR~~~~!Ml B ~zp:~ll*1t~-ilR:*11D*~{~
•

An airplane is projected to land or takeoff every 5 minutes during the day,
according to our model.
*N!Jj7-fi::t~~s~~YJ!U , -tJR~~~:f:~ E3 Fa~~~m1fMJi$~m.li7t~-rJio

•

The decibel scale is logarithmic; therefore, an increase of 20 decibels represents
an increase of 100 times in intensity.
73-~RN!-lif;tt~H!8~§~5im'.~~~lm1*, ~ 1=1
1§ttf:IJD 20 ?1-J§l,

z,

9~5SiN~!U~*§H!tti.¥ffi:iJ~~ 100111 o

•

Day-night average sound level (DNL) noise contours were generated using FAA's
Integrated Noise Model.
E3W{f•~{f?1-~lilm~~~~~~~~~~z~~~{f~~~~o

•

DNL index is an average of the overall noise experienced during a day.

E3W{fmJ1§*~1~§1-j(rgu*{fZJS~1®o
•

DNL noise contours are used to predict impacts to a community.
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AIRPORT DNL NOISE CO NTOURS - CONSULTANTS' DATA

-t;M~ ~ ~~tmt~ B~Zj:S::f:l~D*if-~-IJJFo50 ~Jir-4
• DNL noise contou rs were generated
using the U.S. Federal Aviation
Administration·s Integrated Noise Model

4SdB

,

• DNL index is an average or the overall
noise experienced during a day
• ONL noise contours are used 10 predict
impacts to a community

Recognized by the U.S. EPA
and WHO as a significant
nighttime impact
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U.S. EPA and World Health
Organization (WHO) threshold for
defining incompatible land uses
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Taiwan EPA th reshold for review
of the e><istlng land utilization
and development plans
FAA threshold for defining
incompatible land uses
Taiwan EPA threshold for
prohibiting construciton of
schools, libraries, and hospitals
Airport Footprint

Taiwan EPA threshold for
prohibiting residential
development
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AIRPORT DNL NOISE CONTOURS CONSULTANTS' DATA
t~~~~~B~4~~~~-~~0~~fl
•

An airplane is projected to land or takeoff every 5 minutes during the day,
according to our model.
*N~/.$:f~~!¥JJ1UJIU' tfil}'.~~~j~ B rel'Jm~ifB~~$~@l1i5tfl-FJL

•

The decibel scale is logarithmic; therefore, an increase of 20 decibels represents
an increase of 100 times in intensity.

71- ~RI!UP~~~J!il¥J§r&l5mN~ff151:'"11*,
wr&l:5mJJ!J!U~1§ffi:ttf~@:;,1~1¥J
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•

Day-night average sound level (DNL) noise contours were generated using FAA's
Integrated Noise Model.
B ~~·~~Jt~~m~~~~~~~~~~z~~~~~~~~ o

•

DNL index is an average of the overall noise experienced during a day.

B ~~£tl§~j1~ §-7(pg~~zp::f:'0{i! o
•

DNL noise contours are used to predict impacts to a community.
B~~·~~7tf1ii~:tE!lt:fJ!Jtl rffl~UU~-H-ft~~ffd:~!¥J~~ o
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AIRPORT FLYOVER NOISE CONTOURS
-t:B~ ~ '~*~J:~_HRm1J-n-~~r~1§-Jt1w !ii
• Flyover noise contours
p\ dict one-time impacts
• An\ airplane departs or
arr' es every 10 minutes
• A si ngle departure and
arr ival were mapped for
a 6747-400
• Noise contours were
generated using FAA's
Integrated Noise Model
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AIRPORT FLYOVER NOISE CONTOURS
-t~~~~:t~mtruJ"*~~1i7t1wflI
•

Flyover noise contours predict one-time impacts.
~rr*~~if?tffiJlill~ffl-TfflffiU•*~if~~ o

•

An airplane departs or arrives every 10 minutes.
m+?t•ff~~ -~Jit~iIBJitWG~~-T-tM'.~~~~~ o

•

A single departure and arrival were mapped for a B747-400
:21s:~m7f'~if 747-400 mi.rtm~•*M\m&1~~~11X:1¥J°*if?tffll~ o

•

Noise contours were generated using FAA's Integrated Noise Model.
:21s:~mm~if?tfflllill~~m~m~~~@~~~z~~~:g-m~~~o
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AIRPORT NOISE IMPACTS - RES IDENTS
J- j=ll\.1 11 1~11~ I:?~ -l·P. rJ.11 -~·· 1)\~ ):i.! f\1. r'i.{ r {;f~ ~!~I.I
- l..J V( ~ ;J.;1}X;)o/J /!..: "°"' ;J:~ 111..-\.ill'.Jdv l·~f

4SdB

SS dB

Analysis Results:
• Airport constructiorl will relocate 2,272
people.
• More than 13,000 people will live with
averaged noise levels of 60 dB or more
(Taiwa rl EPA: 60 dB ONL noise contour is
threshold for review of existing land uses).

45 dB

• Up to 29.750 residents will be impacted by
45 dB or higher noise (WHO: 45 dB ONL has
significant impact on people during
nighttime).
• Two schools need to be moved; 14 schools
will be impac ted by noise (WHO: schools
external noise standards 55 dB).

Potential Negative Im pacts:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Cardiovascular diseases
Hearing Impairment
Headaches
Difficulty understanding speech
Sleep disturbance
Cognitive performance reduction
Depression and drug use
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AIRPORT NOISE IMPACTS - RESIDENTS
~:t~°*ifJtJ5 ~8~~•

Airport construction will relocate 2,272 people
'ft<~*1ttt*E*

•

·

El:!~t~V£~~

, 2272 ~$ ~~~Hfil~~ o

More than 13,000 people will live with averaged noise levels of 60 dB or more
(Taiwan EPA: 60 DNL noise contour is threshold for review of existing land
uses).
jfil~-~-= T )\.1¥] Elm-~$M~~~¥U 60 ?t~r;_ta~:g-1¥]~· ( -Er~~f*~
H~ El :&zis~~.:g: 60 ?t~ 1tti:~~ff!fl±:tlli1~J§ Wb:W1ta

•

·

Up to 29,750 residents will be impacted by 45 dB or higher noise (according to
WHO, 45dB and higher noise would cause significant impacts on people during
night time, while 55dB and higher noise would have significant impact on
people during daytime).
~~ 29750 ~5~H~~~¥U 45 ?t~~rJ_t~=g:l¥J~-o ili:Wfxij~i:JID~~£
~ , 45 ?t~rJ...t~-tf:(:E:&rsi~A.~~~~~
55 ?t~rJJ:.8kJ~=g:511J:tf
El~~ A.~aJ.J~l¥J~- o

·rm

•

Two schools needs to be moved; 14 schools will be impacted by noise (WHO:
schools external noise standards 55 dB).
m?JT~~~~1Jlr!F31, rm~~ 14 J5ff~~~~¥U::t:IPJ~&l¥Ja~:g.~• CtN~
titW1*J~tJl~~JlJE, ~~¥:5'}~:g.1w:~ 55 ?t~) ·

Potential Human Impacts from Noise:
A.Et9Mt£~11

n*wf1

Noise-related public health threats (WHO):
fN~i!t:Wlti~*Jl*~ ' W°*~~lmfl'90~~mfB~tzoT
•

:

Cardiovascular disease ---"there has been a tendency for blood pressure to be
higher among persons living in proximity to airports" -WTO, "Community
Noise,"Stockholm, 1995
,~,Ifn~~ffel---~:!:£11ftlli5~1¥J~~tt?Fm~llftlli5~~J§bl¥Jf!Jirtil

•

Hearing impairment (including irreversible impairment)
i!:tJ:t~~

( {g,f57j(;z_'t11¥Ji!:tJ:t~@'.)

•

Headaches
~~

•

Difficulty understanding speech (which can impair language acquisition among
children)
~M~~l¥Jl!IJI

•

· lZS!fffi~U~~7.5l!ltW9"£F.~~ffi~l¥JfJ!g:tJ

Sleep disturbance (with resulting impairment in physiological and mental
functions) -- "For unaccustomed young and middle-aged participants, awakening
reactions start occurring from at least 50-55 db LAmax indoors, probably even at
lower levels ....At 65 dB LAmax, 10% of the noise events would produce a wake
up, maybe among one third of the exposed persons .... "
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AIRPORT NOISE IMPACTS - LOCAL RES IDENTS
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"f.LU~t!!Wf¥j~Ja~
• f;J~::f~·f1™'~if8'94~A.fDcj:l1:i=-A. • ~pg~if~¥U 50-55 7t

~:ijiGff~!f~~
ifT8'9A.*~

•
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· ftl2.fr~gtwrrJtll9>M o

·

~~if~¥U 65 7tffe!
~ 10%8'9~if $14:W/":fEH1J!.ft1~119>M ··· ···"

• f;J~ 30%~1i1:E~

Cognitive performance reduction (reading, attention, problem-solving,
memorization, proofreading, motivation) -- Academic performance of children at
schools within the noisiest part of the LAX air corridor lagged behind students at
quieter schools after four years of exposure to noise, according to a 1980 study
published in American Psychologist.
~~~~D~§)JT~ (-§J~M~, ?±~)J, rcmmf§~~, ~c'l:lJJ , ~™°W~~

IJJ)J~1JOO) --------{N~~~'G'):jl~~1:E 1980 4J5ff~~8'91itf~ · 1:E 4 4¥lt~
f1~M~U~@cj:l~if8'9~-ZT · ~IU!~~El~~~~~J1X*l~tt~~3CJ!W~tx

8'9~~J1X*•~~o
•

Depression and drug use -- "Person exposed to more than 70 dB LAeq, outdoors,
report greater difficulties in falling asleep and a more extensive use of sleeping
pills and ear plugs as compared to persons living in a more quiet area.
Psychosocial well-being in terms of depression was reported to be worse among
persons living in apartments facing a noisy street."
~~1-!E~D~to/J~JtJ---- "~§~~~$1:E~.m3CJ!W~:f;J!8'9A.!f

rm

• ~a1:E 70 7tffe!

tJ..t¥:5'i-~if8'9A.~JfEJ.J!!I! · £L 1±1±$~m~.~3Cn~~EJlG~JtJ!}~*MfJJJ~
ft~"
"~$1:E~~if-i=-~iii~~tlli8'9 A.!f·PIJ~t~~1JE8'9~1f ~ tt~fiJ!.A.~
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AIRPORT NOISE IMPACTS -- TOURISM
I

Airport Noise Will Shatter Tranquility of
Temples, Beaches an\:i Other Tourist Area s
.on-m
. terrupt1
.n9 noise
\
• Conversat1
w1'lld'1stllrb
one-third of coastal Tainan Co~nty
tourist sites every 10 minutes. ~ s a plane lands

J

ordepMI S

• llirport noise impacts 100%
of National Sceoic Area in Tain n County,
which contains 56% of couni tourism sites
• Noise wou ld make Nationalf.cenic llrea
unsuitable for tourism -- sacrificing
over one-third of the 51
expected jobs

;do

• II would make Blueway useless
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AIRPORT NOISE IMPACTS - TOURISM
~:t$j°*-§-~t*~l!J16*13~~-

•

Airport Noise Will Shatter Tranquility of Temples, Beaches and Other Tourist
Areas
~~~1fff~m:~'&tfil~J,ij' 1ffJ~1*~~:&Jt1*~~,i!ilf9$1{i~~o

•

Conversation-interrupting noise will disturb one-third of coastal Tainan County
tourist sites every 10 minutes
il'Wirdwl'B'C~-=-:B-L -s~~~li~~~~+7t~~¥u~~m~~~~~o*1f
,g ' ~¥Ll~~3Z~lf9fj.J!t
0

•

Airport noise impacts 100% ofNanyin National Scenic Area in Tainan County,
which contains 56% of county tourism sites
~t~o*1f~~~¥Lli¥i7&~%'.Jm1~~pgJ5JT~ ~~li, NP:~JW 56%~::t~~~li o

•

Noise would make National Scenic Area unsuitable for tourism - sacrificing over
one-third of the 51 ,000 expected jobs
~~o*1f~~~~~%'.Jm1~ ~ff~::f~@'.§: ~~:&&~fi7'C~ o !tfi~UlfS 51
@JI 1'F~WrWr~Y =7t L- o

•

ooo

It would make the Blue Way useless
*El~t~s~~1fWr~m~~~ts0~~~m o
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AIRPORT NOISE IMPACTS -- BLACK-FACED SPOONBILL
-tJJx l!!x[l~~~J~ J:bJI~ ~-. ~N -~i:~ HIT°[~~~(~ l'l<J~t f!ffi 1illf~ra
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• Noise from a single la nding or depart ing flight creates a sound wall tha t hi nders birds from accessing
prime hab i tat and foraging areas
• Airport noise will sign i ficantly affect Black-faced Spoonbill behavior:
-40 dB causes short-t erm avoidance
·SO dB cau ses masking I agi tat ion
·70· 75 dB causes fl ight I prolonged avoida nce
• 80· 85 dB causes failure to habi tu ate I permanent avoidance

• Black-faced Spoonbill p refers habitat protected from noise, artificial light, and raptors -- p lanes can
res emb le ra ptors and might cause fear and flight
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AIRPORT NOISE IMPACTS - BLACK-FACED
SPOONBILL
-lil¥fS 0 .:ft..illL:-f._m ns:t~Ufthfil/ ~
1JSX; l$J ~ s ;E~
LB...I j:;~ J~ 14 ~Jr~~
i::i

J I \ \

Noise from Landing/Departing Flights Creates a
Soundwall that Hinders Birds from Accessing Prime
Habitat and Foraging Areas
7ft~m~1¥J~~~~ 1 ~ffi J - ~•J~~~lli±.fl:J:t!!WYl~
~1¥] '2¥fflt J
Airport noise will significantly affect Black-faced Spoonbill behavior:
.J:iiVSn"' .:rz:. 1!7..!2.-'~.l*!_ns:i:f<£~&.-if+-~1:>.1:- ~ •
1.JY(;>--o/J~* s Jr<.f.ij'~~, .. ,l.BJJ;:~,~JJ~ ::r:. ,..,.~fr ;;-;<$] •

•

40 dB causes short-term avoidance
40 dB ~n\Gmfg~m~fr~

•

50 dB causes masking I agitation
50 dB ~~:!tftP.VifIDi,~, ' ~JJo,~~l@!:rJt:Rii&J:j(lft~tlfr I TlU?.!~~~~

•

70-75 dB causes flight I prolonged avoidance
10-15 dB ~~Jl:mlft / :RWJ®m~fr~

•

80-85 dB causes failure to habituate I permanent avoidance
80-85 dB n~~Hlt~ I 7k~~m~1=J~

Black-faced Spoonbill prefers habitat protected from noise, artificial light, and
raptors - planes can resemble raptors and might cause fear and flight
~ OO:E5'.fl~~t~~~~~°*1§- , A.I76WlW~~:rj(lft- 1 ~fPJ~~ J 8"J7ft~~
~:::f &,~~~tfUJil 7ftfff o
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AIRPORT-INDUCED GROWTH - EXISTING ROAD NETWORK

-t H~ ~ r~t~*~1n~ ~ rm-NXr¥~~fil?r*~*fi
Proposed Airport:
• 22km2 Footprint
• Includes free-trade zone and manufacturing facility
Induced Growth:
• 250, 000 Jobs
• 500, 000 Residents
Related Development:
• 25km2 to 50km2 of light industrial
• 40km2 of residential
• Proposed airport and related growth wi ll develop
close to half of the National Scenic Area
Spatial Distribution:
• Ribbon sprawl development along major
transportation corridors
• Expansion of existing urban centers

Taiwan Strait
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Low Lying and El<pansive Development

AIRPORT-INDUCED GROWTH - EXISTING ROAD
NETWORK
tH~~~~*~~r±~~-retff0n~~
The airport footprint is 22km 2
2
m:f:~~~[filfJ!~ 22km
Expected induced growth will bring:

m:f:~tE~~~ff~1fff*
•

250,000 jobs
250,000-@II1'1=~Wf

•

500,000 residents
500,000 0051:!:~'\Wr

Related Development
f§lu.J~~
•

25km2 to 50km2 of light industrial (warehouses, parking, complexes)
25km2 to 50krn2 ~I~~~ ( ~~, 1'11!~)

•

40krn2 of residential
2
40krn f:l::£iiifJ

Ribbon sprawl development along major transportation
corridors
~B1fx~fJJ*ll¥11fff#f\~~
Expansion of existing urban centers
:EJl~H1~i:f:l{J\1¥JM~
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AIRPORT-INDUCED GROWTH - PROPOSED ROAD SCENARIO

-t; ij~~ r~~ t~t~f{j1:.~ flli-51'1T~~R~~~!ffet~i~I
Proposed Airport:
• 22km2 Footprint
• Includes free-trade zone and manufacturing facility
Induced Growth:
• 250, 000 Jobs
• 500, 000 Residents
Related Development:
• 25km2 to 50km2 of light industrial
• 40km2 of residential
• Proposed ai rport and related g rowth wi ll develop
close to half of the National Scenic Area
Spatial Distribution:
• Ribbon sprawl development along major
transportation corridors
• Expansion of existing urban centers

Taiwan Strait
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Low Lying and Expansive Developmenl

AIRPORT-INDUCED GROWTH - PROPOSED ROAD
SCENARIO
t~~~~~m~~~-~ff0~~~
The airport footprint is 22km 2
2
m:t~~~OOfl~ 22km
Expected induced growth will bring:

m:t~tn~im~M~w*
250,000 jobs
250,000 @II ff~~
500,000 residents
500,000 @1151:1~~

Related Development
f§fm~~
25km2 to 50km2 of light industrial (warehouses, parking, complexes)
2
25km to 50km2 ~I~~~ (~ft , f¥!i[.~)
40km2 of residential
2
4okm

f:tseoom

Ribbon sprawl development along major transportation
corridors
18~3(~1JJ*&l¥11ffl#f\~~

Expansion of existing urban centers
fJi~rt.Jfi cp {j\1¥Jf)J~
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AIRPORT-INDUCED GROWTH IMPACTS ON TOURISM
-tJJN 1!!x11~~ +r~:i~11s j: 0}} J&:N ri~l)tJ11~ Vii.~( 1'1~ t'~ ~t~!?
Airport-Related Growth Will Crowd Out
Villages, Fish Ponds and Other Tourist Areas
• Airport will displace Taitian Temple
• 42% of coastal Tainan County tolirism sites are within projected growth areas
• Warehouses. assembly plants and housing could bring traffic and destroy village aesthetics
•

Development could replace sites such as:
· Chiangchun Fisherman's Wharf
·Sall Mountain. Long-san Village
• Chiku Seafood Market
· Boat Museum
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Type ofT ourism

At111x11lt1.r,\I

AIRPORT-INDUCED GROWTH IMPACTS ON
TOURISM
~:t~~r~~~!t*~D16*!¥J~W

•

Airport-Related Growth Will Crowd Out Villages, Fish Ponds and Other Tourist
Areas.
~:1:~,&;ltif'Ellm±:tfu~~~~if''.f", ~JJ8&;lt'E1*~~:YC~~li~F~tl:t~ o

•

Airport will displace Taitian Temple
-tJffi'.~~~~:1:~:tJ!:M~~f~~~~~f~7(Jff~:l:ll:o

•

42% of coastal Tainan County tourism sites are within projected growth areas.
ti 1¥i~-*Y'd#i:tfulij£lli 42%8-9±.~:tm~l'l:YC~~~ftJ'.fi~tll¥J ±tfu~~lij£ ~pg
0

•

Warehouses, assembly plants and housing could bring traffic and destroy village
aesthetics
~~ . Ilf/&, &f:tf81ij£~~r1Tw*s-9~'f't~wwrf~'&tfu~Ms-9rw!f,f oo.:YC
!Jm~~@o

•

Development could replace sites such as Chiangchun Fishermen's Wharf,
Salt Mountain, Long-san Village, Chiku Seafood Market, and the Boat Museum.
m:1:~~~**8-9±:tfu~~~ret~¥Ut:11¥i~-*~~1*~ii:YC~~li,
»~ll!M, -t~~m~m, tJ&~Wri~~~o
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AIRPORT GROWTH IMPACTS -- AQUACULTURE
-~JJX-li&l 1~~~11~~,;J1B :L 13-U ~~]ZJ 7J, @;& ~i\~~ fl<Jfill1'.l1$
Analysis Results:
• Airport and associated growth would eliminate more than
33% of Tai nan County's fish and salt ponds
• Tainan County has almost 203 km 7• or 20.000 hectares. o f fish
ponds
- 22.4 km 2 will be lost to the airport
footprint alone
- 67.53 km' will be lost to the airport
footprint and related growth
• Loss of these harvests will cost NTS928.2 Million (USS27.3
Million) each year
• These ponds represent irreplaceable value that the Tainan
coast is uniquely situated to provide. They significantly
contribute to the nat ional environmental security ofTaiwan

Taiwan Strait

Hsuehchia

Chiangchun

Chiali

Chiku

Tsengwen River

LEGEND

LJ Proposed Airport
c:J 25 km Development
1

C:J SO km Development
1

- - Proposed National Scenic Area
Salt Ponds
Fish Ponds

J River
0

1

Erjen River

2 3 4

-

5

-

10 km

Loss of Aquaculture
from Proposed Airport
Footprint

Loss of Aquaculture from
Proposed Airport Footprint
and Associated Growth

Annua l Aquaculture
Loss in Current
Dollars (NTS)
Saltwater
Aquaculture
NT$238 M

Salt Ponds

14.4 km 2

Fish Ponds
8 km'

Other
10.63 km 2

Salt Ponds

Salt Ponds
NT$340M

25.5 km 2

Freshwater
Aquaculture
NTS 193M
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Other Ponds
NTS 146M

AIRPORT GROWTH IMPACTS - AQUACULTURE
t~t~~l*Jt1J<~tt~~*~~w

Airport and associated growth would eliminate more than 33% of Tainan County's
fish and salt ponds.
t M:~~mt~&~ra~l*.f~OO.I&f~-El' m~ 33%El9i.$Jm&•*
0

Tainan County has almost 203 square km, or 20,000 hectares, of fishponds.
fJl~lli: 203 2F::tJ0£C
f!P 20000 0~.W)Ef9#.i_* o
•

22.4 km2 will be lost to the airport footprint alone
fiim~:1:~±11:/.$::!%-ZtM~f~fi5 22.4 2F::tJ0£Et9fB* o

•

67.53 km2 will be lost to the footprint and airport-related growth

-Ef'j¥j~l

mt~:t~±JJ:, ~~~ ffi~ra~s<.J±:t~l*.f~, ~M~H~fi5 67.53 0£Ef9f.$Jmo

Loss of these harvests will cost NT$928.2 Million (US$27.3 Million) each year.
i.$Jms<.JW9(00.F.S-El'mrd$~~~5i:A.1m*fL
1\
{j;*JT-El'~

Cilit-=f-t;a-=+{j;~~)Ef11~9(

mJt-T a =+

o

These ponds represent irreplaceable value that the Tainan coast is uniquely situated to
provide. They significantly contribute to the national environmental security of
Taiwan.
~m~~$.J~~~~Et9~~lli~~7~~~~&!il~~~I&~
8'9fiifi!o f*~~®f,$,±m&~±J8f:tf*~~~-Et9~:tJf~£~~~~~0
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AIRPORT GROWTH IMPACTS -- BLACK-FACED SPOONBILL
-~JJ):( 1~x11~~1J~:i~H11 ~t1m ~~;£H ~~ iliitt ':~ 1'r-1~t f!Bqwr~j
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Exisl ing Road Network
Main North·Soulh Railroad
Planned Expressway
Planned High -Speed Railroad

.............. "Blueway• Transportation Nelwork
-

Proposed Na tional Scenic /\rea

c:J Proposed Airport

c:J Ligh t Indu strial (50 km

1

)

c:J Light Indu strial (25 km l)
-

Salt Ponds

l J Fish Ponds
I River
"
N

Spoonbill Roostin g Site

-------
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1

2

3

4

5

10 km

•Loss of habitat will th reaten the survival of the Black-faced Spoonb ill
• Black-faced Spoonbill requ ires 600 - 1,000 m2 of water for roosting, with at least a 9-to- 14 km 2 foraging
radius
• Airport footprint will take 22 km 2 of prime spoonb ill hab itat
• 35% (62 km 2 ) of existing Tainan County habitat wil l be destroyed from airport and associated growth
• 30% (19 km 2) of existing habitat will be lost w ith i n 9-k ilomete r foraging area
• Air and water poll u tion from indus t rializa t ion and urbanizat ion cou ld contam inate spoonbills and other
wild life, making t hem vulne rable to disease and reproductive ha rm.
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AIRPORT GROWTH IMPACTS - BLACK-FACED
SPOONBILL
-l:*'~±s 1: , - 1+-F.!!§.g',%~,..r.
:=t:
'j)l ;£~

1:.9<;

w1iJ

fffJ

m
; ' \' ll:lJ ~l:j J~ i::i 'J Jfv~
t=trtn~6l-r.!i!?.~

Loss of Habitat Will Threaten Survival of the Black-faced
Spoonbill
~Jfu~~~~fi~00!5~89~ff:
•

Black-faced Spoonbill requires 600 m2 of water for roosting, with a 9-to-14 km
foraging radius
2
~®:E6~$~*1~ 9 ¥U 14 0.m. · OOfl 600 m 1¥J1.K:P.:i-:X1'F~~ti£o

•

Airport footprint will take 22 km2 of prime spoonbill habitat
2
~~~~~~H22km 1¥J~®:E6U~~~~

•

35% (62 km2 ) of existing Tainan County habitat will be destroyed by airport and
associated growth
2
t:Ji¥.i!\l~:EJifi1¥J~®:E6~~ti£M~fi 35% (62 km ) fEl~~W;!=tr.fJ~l¥JlffJ~~~

•

30% (19 km2 ) of existing habitat will be lost within 9-km foraging area
1£ 9 0!t!.1¥Jjl~*~fBllJcp ' 30% (19 km2 )l¥J1£ti£~Wim5'i2:o

•

Air and water pollution from industrialization and urbanization could contaminate
spoonbills and other wildlife, making them vulnerable to disease and reproductive
harm
I~~rti1t~n\Gl¥J~~W1.K¥5~~-~~®:E6itW;!=tftl!.8~~!fo/.J- ~1~'81r~
J~~*m1¥JrmtJw~mtJ · 1~121r~~1~1tt1~MB&@
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS: BIN NAN, CHIKU AIRPORT AND NSA
lLn~n'tff : 7f!F[0I .*1&5: ' --t;JJ~~ll~~,f~J:~ ' F[0~Wili£1 *JTII~:m

BIN NAN
INDUSTRIAL
COMPLEX

CHIKU
INTERNATIONAL
AIRPORT
• SOx 58, 990
• NOx 601,800
186, 320
301,538
• CH 22, 780

• SOx 44,185
• NOx 24,799
. co] 28 million
• PM10 4,890

Air Pollution
(tons/ year)
Water Demand
and Poll ution
(daily)
Spoonbills
and Habitat

,,.,

.E
0

(:::

c

u
~

't,!f

Jobs Produced

3

• Over 45 km 2 of

• 52 km 2 of spoonbill
foraging habitat lost

• Spoonbills and
habitat protected

• NT $143 billion

• NT $2.8 billion

• No public costs

• NT $6 billion

• NT $1.9 million

.>

• 40, 000 · 52,000 jobs
(2,384 foreign laborers)

• 51,000 induced jobs:

• 55,000 m1 wastewater

30, 000 jobs

(most jobs provided in
constrvction in firsc 5 years)

Annual Revenue
Generated

• NT $414 billion (Production)

Lost Opportunity
Cost

• Inability to build airport
or encourage tourism

• NT $38 billion (Taxreve1111e)

• Potential for 2 schools
to be moved

• NT $34 billion

• Diminishes scenic
tourism, replaces ponds

• Forestalls extensive
development, industry

• By 2011: 4 schools
impacted by 60-75 dB***

• Secured Community
Livelihood
• Potential disturbance
from tourism

46 km 2offishponds will
• be lost from airport
and induced growth

• Threat to 16,000
aquaculture jobs

- 45,000 in tourism
- 6,000 in aquaculture

• NT $18 billion

• By 2021: 9 schools
impacted by 60-75 dB

· Loss of 600 household
aquaculture jobs

Impacts on
Local Jobs

UCB Estimate**:
• 18,000-89,000 m 3
demand
• 30,000 m3 wastewater

• 63, 000 m demand

(majority in cons1wc1ion)

Community
Impacts

. co

• 190,000·320,000 m 3
water demand
• 160,000 m3 wastewater
spoonbill foraging
habitat lost

Annual
Op/ Ma int. Costs

UCB Estimate*:
• NOx 1,700
15,500
• PM10 70

. co,
. co

One-time
Construct ion Costs • NT $413 billion
u

NANYIN
NATIONAL
SCEN IC AREA

• 18,500 jobs lost in
fisheries and tourism

• 51,000 induced jobs:
- 45,000 in tourism
- 6,000 in aquaculture

• (olwlored from 011 estimated slwre of ro11rfam·cu1aed pollurion in o comporoble U.S. coos/Ol tourism sire, Mo111erey (011111y
.. Esrimacecl from U.S.iadiviclual and l101el room warer vselsewage f/ows
·~Taiwo11 law scares scl1ools. libraries, and /Jospicols ore 1101 allowed os r/Je principal land use in areas wir/J noise levels between 60-75 dB.

BIN NAN

Eco loo-\'
I;>.

'l. ;;e.

Econorn ics

'£,A.
Equit~

'lw:.

+/-

-

AIRPORT

-

+/-

-
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS: BINNAN, CHIKU
AIRPORT AND NSA
tt~7ttff : m1¥iI*~ , tij~~~m1~, 1¥i&~*m
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•

SOx 2,300,000
NOx 1,300,000
C02 28,000,000
PMlO 250,000

•
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190,000-320,000
m3$7J<ii
• 160,000 m3¥57J<
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•
•
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SOx 58,990
NOx 601,800
C02 186,320
co 301,538
CH 22,780
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NT $4130{1
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• 30,000 IfF
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• 18,000-89 ,000 m3
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UCB Estimate*:
• NOx 1,700
• co 15,500
• PMlO
70

•
•
•

NT $1430 {1
NT $60 {1

•

1Ei1*filt
• NT $28{1
• NT $19{1

40,000-52,000 I

• 51,000 I1'F~1$:
45,000 l*~~I
1'FtJ& 6000 lk~
Owli$±~I1'F1.£I

1'F (2,384 ~~~I)
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•

NT$4140 {1

•

NT $380 fl (ffl
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•

NT$180 {1
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ALTERNATIVE STRATEGY - INTERNATIONAL TOURI SM
tJ' l¥i18 ~ij;j: B ~
K e y s to In ternat i ona l Tourism i n Ta i na n Co u nty
Accommodat i ons
Cu l tural
Upsca l e
Hostel Type
Fam il y

T ranspo r tation
Regional
Local

Services
Telephone
Internet
Curren c y Ex change
Pos t Offic e
Conve n i en ce
Taxi

La n guage
S i gnage
Consumer Labeling
Public Interaction

Food
Restau ran ts
Markets
Conven i ence

Shopp ng
Nigh Market
Tour sm Retail
High-e n d Retail
Sights
Na t u ra l
Histori ca l
Cultural
Recreational

Cultura l A wareness

v
I

( '

.· .
............
..
...
.
....
..
.... ......
~·

Th e 3 D ay To ur o f C o as t a l Tain a n Co unt y
Tourism in Southern Taiwan requires a sustainable approach to regional developmellt I/Jal
incorporates multi-modal t ransportation and l1ig/1/ig/1ts tlie existing and expanded B/ueway.
- J eremy Tflomas. Owner CASA Tours

DAY 1

D AY 2

DAY 3

Arrive from Ta i pei or Tainan City
Bluewa y on Tsengwen River

Salt Moun tain, Spoonbill Pond,
Longshan Vil lage

Nan.'.K unshen Temple,

HIGHLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS

• T.omng Wen Rlvor
• 8/ut>way boat dow11 u v or Imo co.ostol

• A Rtucwny ro1;1 trom your hot el ot tnc

OStt,101)'

roinnn Ctmural Com or
• A wsit

to tno Spoo,,blll vicwmo <Jock

Ptifm~n...

;~I GHLl·~ ·i'.iT.S

,..

•./

-: :· . Tako U:o Btuoway to "c1;iungchufl

fishon mw 's Wharf
• Tho C('romrc Snit riold

• Ct111w t.oqoon

. f/le fs1mgwe11 l1sJ1 !;um
• l11e famc>11s SAit Momualtl

• F1st1 /)Of?dS anct OySlOI (01mmg

• Longsha11 v1Jl"1gt1

• NOii Kt/1'1$htHI ,nm11te

• Tiie rri.myt0vo fcuos l
- Cflrku sonfood mmkot
• Co1c:11 your own lt,111CI•
• A11 01i1C11lng 01 the Tomot> Cvltutol Thco :o1

.. Scenic tournoy 1ttrou(Jh I/Jo broad boskor o l

• DlackA:,ccd Spoo111'1ll hl!JOOtt

• rour of 111storlc Inmon cons:
• romao cut1111(lt comor

• Great Hslood tmc/ comforr abl•
accomrmxtn11ons
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• Polmon Mortgrovo Forosl
• Ham10 Scc11 1~ Flslt Frum

r,11wnn tmc lt to f Dlpol

ALTERNATIVE STRATEGY - INTERNATIONAL
TOURISM
t:tm10m~ a jlf1
HIGHLIGHTS OF DAY 1
Arrive from Taipei or Tainan City
Blueway on Tsengwen River
m-~ : ~~~3t~~1¥J~-Eg0~

*fd1ci1iiJffiff¥Uli3t~te#i D' ~D}EmOO~'.a~j;fil, m~t~1J®~ , ~Mt±f4ll
Ji, ~1@~1J®~ft~l¥1~~~~ · ~~~!Jf~#iw , ~'ri)iGA~~tgJEfMJi , R~~~
1'ci#i3t1t~-Eg , ~55UZ71f~~~t!t~*&l¥1#i~*3!-~ ·

HIGHLIGHTS OF DAY 2
Salt Mountain, Spoonbill Pond,
Longshan Village
~=~ = !l!Ll-!, moo~• , ~wtt
~-Eg0~M~HliUl~f~¥Um OO~ltlt.~? ' *IB~m OO~'.lt7J<. cp~m®L ~~1~1¥J~frj/
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HIGHLIGHTS OF DAY 3
Nan Kunshen Temple, OPeimen
m=~ = ~tr~,
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